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doubtless follow such enlarged acquaint
ance. Englishmen would learn much 
from polite and ingenious France, and it 

Aa probabfeAhe French, from a closer ob- 
ervatioei ôf politics in England, and a 

more minute examination into the mode 
of eoedSoting | publié affaira practised

its staff ; but here again cropped put the*. SUMMARY OF NEWS.RICAN, PiU AND OTHER NOTEShis oell, get his iMak/rot, wadi bis can accept each » sum ss payment in fall 
of all her claims We cannot wonder that

improvement in business,” says 
Han Prm Trade nrtran, “ which

OA5AOMN. THE GOVERNOR - GENERAL’S 
TOFR.

®hi tüeekiy iUml slangsimpracticable. The announcement was 
meant to indicate that Mr. Goldwin 
Smith was for the future to.be a con
tributor to its columns. It meant that or

utensils employed therein, and then to be in 
readiness for "chapel at a quarter to seven. 
The ear/ice is brief, lasting only about fif
teen minutes, and, should the weather p*b.

which set inadian Free Trade o 
“ from the Eastern

Pittsburg. Hanoi--------- „ —
j* is slowly reviving. The rollin&ji 
“ have started up and are running off 
“ time with an average number of w< 
“ men, the step! mills are employed 
“ copper mills and foundries are fa 
« busy, the glass houses are in full bl 
“ and various other industries are ah

^for public nee at $1.50Chicago gets Many sheep have been killed by bears of 
late in tfce township of Oro.

In Muskoks threshing shows the yield of 
grain not nearly so good as anticipated.

Messrs. Starr, Gill, & Co., BrockviBe, have 
just received s onnignment of eager direct 
from Holland. This is the first time that 
sugar has arrived at Brook ville from that

Mr. John Roddick, Brussels, shipped on 
Monday, September 25tb, 493 lambs for the 
Buffalo market. This makes 2,760 that 
have been shipped aft Brussels station since 
let July, 1876, for above market

This organ question is still an exciting one 
among Presbyterians in 8k Thomas. The 
congregation of the church there have been 
directed by the London Presbytery to take 
a constitutional vote upon the matter, and 
thus settle it

From Underwood the Brace Reporter has 
tttS fallowing “ Thrashing is the farmers’ 
chief employment at the present time. The 
grain does not turn ont as well as was an
ticipated, being a very poor sample, as well 
as light in the ear.”

Mi John Glasser, of Brantford, a few 
days ago out himself, almost dangerously, 
with glas*. He was cutting glass with a 
diamond when the diamond slipped and his 
finger struck the edge of the glass. The 
wound continued to bleed for over two hours

THIN SEEDING OF WHEAT.

The following from the Mark Law Er 
prem gives the favourable si is of tr e nuta
te* <**•“ “«*“6 " of wheat Tnerc
is much to be said on both «lee ; this is one
side

“ The first instance we shall adduce as to 
thin reeding is that of Jethro Toll, who 
•bout tfcw beginning of the last centnry oc- 

or f*rms of 200 acre, of his 
h. cultivated on perfectly novel 

the first and foremost of which 
***> ' thorough tillage is competent, 

without manure, to secure the pro
fitable growth of any given species of cul
tiva tea plant year after year in succession.” 
This theory he carried into practice for up
ward of thirty years with so much success 
that, instead of impoverishing the soil, he 
let off s part of it at one-thud more rent 
than he had previously been given for it 
He introduced the practice, more recently 
adopted by the late Mr. Smith, of Loi, 
Weedon, of sowing half the land in portions 
of three feet embracing three rows, having 
unsown intervals of the same breadth be 
tween them, and he found that he could 
grow heavier crops on half the land than his 
neighbours did on the whole. Mr. Smith, 
too, practised this plan for nearly twenty 
years, and produced on half the land from

was» sTiA.se.per thousand ft Bf cm

(
Ifro.m ocb special correspondent. 1 

Kamloops, Sept 9.

Tae Governor-General and party left New 
I Westminster for Yale at midnight of Tues
day, the 5th inst, on board the steamer 
Royal City. His Excellency, Lady Du 
ferin, sod suite were accompanied by Sir 
Matthew B. Begbie, Chief Justice of British 
Columbia, and Commodore Chatfield, com
mander of the Amethyst The three news
paper correspondents travelling with the 
Governor-General were the only other pas
sengers, the Royal City having been char
tered for the exclusive use of the vice-regal 
party. Wednesday morning we were again 
in the midst of fine mountain scenery. On | i 
either ride of ns was s grand range with a ' 
stretch of alluvial soil between it and the 
Fraser. On these flats an occasional small 
ranche wss seen. Members of the vice regal 
party spike of the scenery of this part of the 
trip as very similar to that of the Rhine 
above B ngen. The Fraser, below Vale, is 
a wide, muddy river, with a very strong 
current In ascending it the steamer is con
tinually crossing and re-crossing it in order 
to take advantage of the back currents below 
the frequent little points and bends.

Toward noon the Royal City arrived at

The creditors A. Pierce, » Spring-
dAnl An 4La Anil.. mit stiti diplomacy td sitoy.TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 6, 1876. field bankrupt one cent on the dollar. Before the Canadianwhere eminent writers do not grow on 

every hedge. But Mr. Goldwin 
Smith, the advertised contributor 
to its pages, resented the public 
recognition of his great talent, and 
threatened this and other journals with 
his own grave displeasure and thé con
tempt of Christendom in general if we 
persisted in identifying him with the 
writer of “ Current Events. ” Wa aim* 

i of the old. adapt» 
le with which vic- 
reet. Mr. Smith’s 
Canadian journal -__________ » of direr

writing of all English-speaking countries, 
is heartily acknowledged, but his prac
tical wisdom may ss properly b# Ques
tioned. It would be an opening of old 
wounds to quote .the failures in trade 
with which his name and his 
no-party theories have been identia 
fled in the last few yean here. 
In fact the moment we heard that Mr. 
Goldwtn Smith had associated himself 
with the publication of the Nation we 
knew its life was doomed. It might soar 
awhile above the heads of its audience,

review its oonduetre of so much yeais on faro, lest, and then killed himself. what in-libdfty to flnenoe the I»pireminded that the coloured killed in Georgia for stealing ivicts, to
will be brought to bear In orde 

i done between the Doe 
»e of British Colombia.

kicking mole. The maleiper sent to them
that futurewhich

to which their Near Summit, Miss., a man jumjthat both the Government and] id constitutional government the TurkishVBKSJârot vnnstenaom
serving, in fact, train tohav» violated this clausedate. The current weekly number to Ms neck. Dublin thatand that rest At the Î respite hereadily be ascertained by A delegation ot the descendants of the old is to retire■ervioee el the Lord Chieffrom sitting to hisiber printed on the tendant" upon the . construction of the 

tunnel would be the employment it would 
afford to a large number of people both 
in England and France. The earnings of 
these workmen would enable them to

Bounty mutineers,” the Pitcairn Islanders, shortly from the Irish Bench and have aConstantinople 
officers in toe

oell until onetitle page. San Francisco begging supplies. and that Vice-Chancellor Chatter-her Majwe should like to see how Mr. Blake hie task he is again searched, and then works
Not only is drinking diminishing in Massa- the fonda raised for the relief of Chief Justice in hie room.tribotionMr. Mackenzie can explain i

chueette by the of hard times, but)ic. Mr. has beenof theirs in Parliament on this 
Anglin’s plea of duality—his c 
that thé work was given to Bin 
Timothy Warren Anglin, and not as 
a member or the Speaker of the House- 
will hatdfy avail against the lucid exposi
tions of the law which we have already 
had from the Premier and his Minister of 
Justice. The question is one on which 
the sense of the House should be taken. 
No other question could set in clearer

influence for collapsing for wantSubscriber, to the Weekly Mail, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used fdr Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give Urn the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN Ml the news and gossip of the

served with tea, and at a quarter to eight
a liberal manner. Monday, it was resolved that, in order not boar earlier on Sundaysweek night, andMr. and Mnu Fleetwood,* of Texas, held a to give the meeting any party aspect, 

Beaooosfield, the Marquis of Safisbw HtTfftotiryFleetwood for President of the United State. 3. North oote, Mr. Lowe, the Earl ot knickerbockers have had to be al-a New Tdflc and Mrs. Fleetwood for Vice-President
mind free from the possibility of bias.tend several times, and someto details very A Nevada man, should be invited to be may be attached to tire fact that Mr. Gladstone, having been applied 1 

contribution towards the Woolwich
robber to throw hands, obeyedgiven Cawdroo, a pubboen, af 

«ting held at Norwich
about 17 inches I His a contribution towards theThe bottom has been reached after three meeting^hskl Accident Fund, hes declined to givenot hieThe robber searched his old 

hands, and so got no booty.
Two women in Kara— re. 

fight, with seconds, a refera 
brutally contested rounds;
ed the other’s hair, which tl____________
ed w— “ a foul,” and that ended the fight.

The comp—ly of |6jfi ÊÊÊ

■efi table at the atrocities committedexpressing Son 
by the Turks that such.

light the am? zing hypocrisy of the ember with a olookwaightknocked his wife have simply apolitical 
, boroute.”

of times who
it writes:—The tion with the borough.’

Police Court a brokerde Roths-marriage of the late AkMrerleboM 
summoned forex!

A BOON TO TRAVELLERS.
The man who invented circular notes 

deserves to have a monument erected" to 
his memory at Liverpool, Southampton, 
Dover, Marseilles, and any other port 
where travellers do congregate and Cus
toms officers are the daily witnesses of

A large portion
child’s ontyteild at Rosebery,but there some day it would be left tül, 

like any other exhausted balloon, it died 
of inanition, and fell to the groufid with-

g them

McMurrichwhich is Mteouooed in’ the Whitehall Review, bedding whk 
fever, without 1San Francisco varietyTHE 002/TEST IN SOUTH WEL

LINGTON.
The electors of South Wellington are

through to the 7th con. of McMurrich.of Sir ittaviaghudlafter thei betas tial date be ofa evoked by thetheatre intended to take the remains of' Multitudes of land-seekers are looking forRothschild', daughtertossy that itcomrade from the hospital in which he hadout making any great in that neighbourhood, andYa*e,>era eveot lhat will by nodied and bury them ; but they got thesurrounding atmosphere. who Irish it, get work the road,considered the penalty fixed by lawentire notice with thetouching pub! 
nnhonethtof.but not of them,’ marriages between Jew adequate to thehave been idle fat years are agffin in the people, and thei people sitting injudg- 

the show aqd gate-
the Pope likeser le— to lathe Local House, in the room and stead 

of Mr. Peter Gow, now the happy oo- 
cupant of the Wellington shrievalty.

Are tile “Reform” electors of the con
stituency aware that Mr. How’s appoint
ment is oontraiy to the doctrines of their 
Tmr, snd therefore that in proceeding 

f4nthout an earnest protest to fill up the 
vacancy tiros created they are conniving 
at that which not long ago they regarded 
as corrupt end reprehensible t ^

In 1870 Mr. Sandheld Macdonald 
appointed. Mr. Greeley, M.P.P. for 
Prince Edward, Sheriff of that county, 
just as Mr. Gow, M.P.P. for South Wel
lington, has been appointed Sheriff of the 
county Ire Mr. Mowat. On the 16th 
December, 1870, Mr. Blake moved for 
die correspondence in the matter of Mr. 
Greeley’s Appointment, and took occasion 

' '«Gfodeieth) :

rhat singular lawsuit h— arisen inment got tired of Protestant. This willson to behave that the evil effittta of the toa fanatic asylum. quahty of wheat founded, like superior cattle 
en an authentic pedigree. Hu .y.tem em- 
hreew thin seeding - a first principle. Thus, 
sowne—fy, one hundred acre* are seeded at 
the rate of one bushel to six acres, while the 

T™*." “• b™<P«' *crw Mr. 
H.IMW . nnghtjoan wd .t th. me of three 
*■** perdre; he therefore e»vee in reed 
Mope from one hundred nnd eighty to two 
fendred ud eighty boehnln. A. » maple of 

esy be drree by thin .).t«n. Mr. Hnl-

n Cindnnnti court.fell off People, it has in MeKüiop, h— raised forty bushels of bar-
l»Lt tkn .AW. AWAW . kin Grew1873 are the Rev. Williamof thedo soon get tired of ley to tiie acre upon s portion of his farmtki. wnnn 'I’ki. i. —— i — —1» 1a— ..i. 1 Athe price of Anglo-Saxon restlessness and i Letpee, dated 

the
of Coleford, havings,respondent in his letter frommmpkin-vine, which British aristocracy. Sir Author's daughterat coruscations natural or pj exceedingly Urge yield 

«sidération the almost
the 7th teal.Money, al-a desire to see the world. twenty, thirty, 

remee kept the
___ ,____________ has brought su
their value.

A country chap went into Warner 
yesterday and eoqr J

dropped his carpet 
lead, and looked at 
fore he picked that

ÉngSÏÏUretl 
I the first time

and Mr. Goldwin Smith placed himself raised her marrisgsuways the pest of life, is peculiarly an i peer, L*d Herdwioke’s broth* 
Duke of Kdinbmghfr partioakr

complete failure of the grain cropslook forward to a healthy pedestal so very much higher than
AkkA.,.1 4-V.t !.. .Wnkn^ tkoi-

Is it the Great mdignstion prevailsrite tales parte of the Province. -Brusaels Pott.trade. The boot and shoe in history, even toTo bei’t get it his neighbours that he stretched their raridente bt Malta—morethe Horn Bast ïorke, M.P. tor Cbm-dealers say that trade is very good, and tint The Wiiwhat too uncomfortably. and youth-reports from all parts of the country are of and their sons, who wish to make a littledecided^ wodadvertised withdrawal fromabreast of the times and know what is with only your ownof miles from ht during tiie winter, havewhen it was .in the Warn—, He is
tion will neither aoqi

could der, nor raise his ton ofIt is beginning to feelTHE 81MC0B DEMONSTRATION. it to Londi heroism. it wasvigorating effects of the improved bi 
pmee.’ The export tirade in leather ii 
good, the home demand ts mere—iag,

and waits-carpet sack up 
mrier- Journal.

field which burning Hotel de Villa. The Galt We saw thised out with it.—Courier-Joand advance any amount, is a situation 
not unknown to Canadian tourists. 
Trusting mainly to the blandishment 
ingenui vtMxu youthful Canadians who 
have chanced to empty their pockets have 
been in the habit of “ running their 
“ faces” for small advances obtained on 
a bfll of exchange, endorsed by some 
friendly acquaintance on the other side : 
whose intervention has not unfrequently 
been obtained at a cost of some personal 
annoyance, and perhaps some wounded 
sensibilities. Moreover, we have known 
instances of middle-aged moneyed 
men, travelling with their families, 
left high and dry on the continent 
without a cent, and at their wit* 
end to get money enough to 
carry them to London. The announce
ment, therefore, that the Bank of Mont
real had made arrangements for the issue 
of circular notes was one well calculated 
to interest the travelling public. Not un
known in the financial circles of Europe, 
and only too well known and dreaded in

i -earning aspirants to fame Mr Geo. Buie writ- to the on the Water.of thé Conservative Party, held The Bring ol 8k< lo well to avoid, ao long — loo road, h— lost itiy by death product of whichof the Rev.NeweLetter :—“ On a certain ooo—ion, when 
Mr. Washington w— at dinner at Mount 
Vernon, Mr. Randolph, who —t opposite, 
pressed the General to partake of the tur
nips. ‘Sir,’ said the Esther of hie Coun
try, impressively, ‘sir, I do not est turnips, 
becsn—they disagree with me 1’ There was 
not » dry eye in the room.”

There passed through the Hertford Post 
Office, last week, an envelope about twelve

at Simooe last week, by its he 6dL The carpet a 
■ greatly improved da 
the demand h-been

are a sensible practical
the danger of an explosion in the shape of a it is difficult to —i One good effect ofTongue, ’ and the disease appearsof the arrange nt London to the Rev. Oapelwhen the to be oontageous from the fact that the first 

pigs died some days ago, while yesterday 
some four or five went off”

A tramp who had got over his three 
thousand miles since be began his vagrant 
course, w— in Oshawa recently. He 
stopped in every townjof any size, and kept 
a diary of the trade in every place he visited, 
with remarks upon it He has —veral bulky 
volumes of his written memoranda.

The Dund— True Banner says ^Mr. 
William Gerrie, who sold Us Clydesdale 
mares for $1,600, and bargained to deliver 
them at Chicago at the purchaser's expen—, 
met With a serions loss by the death from 
inflammation of one of the mares shortly 
after: reaching Chicago. ”

Miss Farquhareon, of Whitby, sent on ex
hibition a painting on velvet to the Women's 
Department of the Centennial, and pat 
thereon the price, $300; It has been sold 
by the Managers of the Women’s Depart
ment for $1,000, who generously give Mias 
Farquhareon an extra $100, and pocket the

mente, and the hasrty spirit of enthusi- of 8k George’s,sure h—abated thatthe reciprocated affection of a what they are nok cep ted by him.which animated the audience, was a ; tiwyncre notmother country. i perfectThey do not burn 1able to make such a report of Heavy seeding always produces thisfitting wind-up of the walking along tiie beach at Hitogs appear to think, the They are faithful to the Sultan which detracts from both the quality andCanada, and if not,meetings, a» Sir John Mac- Far from ik The real question for theTHE CENTENNIAL AWARDS.
Elsewhere will be found the list of 

awards to Canadian exhibitors at the 
Centennial in groups, one to thirty-five in
clusive. The official prize list, from which 
our list is compiled, is very defective as 
regards the spelling of names and places, 
and the geographical knowledge displayed 
is often remarkable, Ontario being pla
carded in many init*M"~
English shires. It will 
though Canada made
exhibition, she has not___ _ _ _____ _
ful in securing prizes, the bulk of which 
have, as might have been expected, gone 
to the United States. In natural pro
ducts we have held our ground, but in

and defeat to God Without the quantity of the return. There wasThese are questions to which to §ay (vide Jew 28, 1876.observed, were If they-were driven from 8k
I..I1M I. JawMIhI it VflMUIA under-oorn in Mr. Hallett’invito attention.another tien of the Slav subjects of the Porte during -AU is loot!ss the present existing system of Sophia to-morrow it is doubtfal if The Mary being all < height, and as level on the topprompted by him, or, he might have village is built an artist might almost, by 

changing his point of sight to each of the 
thirty-two points of the compass in succes
sion, obtain the material for as many strik
ingly grand pictures.

Between two and three o’clock the steamer 
reached Yale, 110 miles from the mouth of 
the Fraser. This is a prosperous town, 
situated in what seems to be an immense 
gorge in the mountains. It is the highest 
point to which steamers ran, though np the 
river there are other long navigable stretches 
separated by rapids. It is also the point at 
which the stage road np through the country 
to Kamloops, Cariboo, &c., commences. 
The place was very profusely decorated with 
flags, arches, kc., ami all the places of 
business were closed. At the door of the 
stables of Messrs. Barnard A Co., who run 
the stage line, a horse was standing with a 
cover over him, on which was the legend, 
“ Gold, but not iron. ” A large number of 
Indians drawn up in two ranks at the land
ing, and armed with their muskets and rifles, 
formed a guard of honour. The vice-regal 
party haring been placed in carriages were 
driven long the main street as far as the 
first arch where a halt took place, and the 
Governor-General was presented with the

to Alios, myinches long by five wide, on the free of 
which was the following remarkable effu
sion :—

In the old town of Milford,
Near Long Island Sound,

Is the place where my sweet 
Old Gnm Drop ie found;

Mary A. Barger s her name.
And sad to relate,

She lives in Connecticut,The wood en-nutmpff State.
Old Middlerib came noms the other night 

and ordered • light lunch before going to

the last half
Toronto. The de-added, by any one A COINCIDENCE.

We have called attention to ' the 
misrepresentation persistently pn^jfor- 
ward by the Grit papers in reference to 
Mr. Mackenzie’s offer of $750,000 to the 
Government of British Columbia. It is 
a coincidence worthy of notice that .some 
of the English papers which arrived 
after our short article on the-^sub
ject had appeared deal with the 
point. However ill-informed as to some 
Canadian matters, they are, as a whole, 
on the right trade as respects tiwj'tma. 
The Timet errs in saying the ofifet wa*

--------- 'ion fqr the refusal of
rament to go on with 
as provided for firthe 
lent ; but we 
e of the facts—-*hich 

_________,______of our Grit contem
porary in Toronto. The Speetotofr And 
Pall Mall Gaaette both quote the ipsisfima 
verba of the Canadian despatch in proof 
of the view of its construction which they 
take. The word» will be found iAthe 
following extract from the Satmrdmy Re
view’s article, but they are — interwoven 
with some remarks bearing upon- Mr. 
Mackenzie’s treatment of the question 
that we must quote all together :

“ To this bargain [the Carnarvon agree
ment] the British Columbians insist upon 
adhering. The Canadian Government re- 
fuses to carry it out, on the ground that the 
Dominion Senate rejected the Nanaimo and 
Eequimalt Railway Bill ; and that, mçteover, 
it would be outside the province of the Fede
ral Government to undertake a local work. 
The former part of tiie objection may be

Fell her I to the lastnamely, that of iving offices to friends of that of Mr. Piper,that of giving 
provided that portant because Prince Milan has in hie Though sinking. I thinkDon’t forget

the right side of the Hon——tt appeared to of thee;Sir Arthur Gumneee, Bark, M.P.. ie
Em s. suffering gs. TheHoüf]started, the wish, nay rather the in a; critical state attionable that a member should himself be ap- Davidof the lungs.man than he, The Medical Qtetette, under the head ofanxiety, to do honour to Sir John be- the constituency only a hoe to scufflepointed to any vacancy the seed, and plant-

moved by reoitab oomolimentary. ” a irtlCredelKlege ing in at the rate of quarter pecksThat is a pretty strong utterance on Edward Guinness, have proceeded to Boos.to opprobrium by termine, 
anti-human specimen offound the subject, and doubtless Mr. Gow who has disand high-toned that al- oovered that the natives betters in devils,I do act know by the neighbouringMany invitations were declined of neces- Asaembly at the and hold them «6 be the departed spirits ofîould the retire Club have completed their mange-time, thoroughly approved of ik Just a mouthful of toa and a ; but it should, Like Mr. Mechi, Mr.Gorertu look at him now commemorating 

headquarters in was accustomed to send annuallypossible-it will their new headquartersThe Globe of the 16th December, 1870, plata bread r asked Mrs. individuals wheel lata years have feasted la profit andfor the OppmitiM leader to gratify the Wall rtraet, the Bank of Montreal i> an to til. ÆL1equally emphatic in condemning Mr.various parts of On- institution of which Canada has tor. And the Miller, the curatorOn# of the Pramian Provincial Govern-popular meeting, J whidTttthe has found it in take onebe proud. If notwhom this year 
hie to address.

piece plain, and the
-v,:—Ar tereooree with the Porta, and tiie sage Am- Cambridge, inserted, prohibited uigeon-ahootingi 

rend that they oome tuK
Mr. Greeley Trade Hall,Indeed that he overskirt, shirred d< beessdors who have accepted gifts from thethe Bank of Oumdn, and tiie day may experiment which hewfll bethe same, and held in place with undertook, in the Philosophical Transactionsto go The Finance Committee’s report states that 

that it will require a rate of three cents on 
the dollar to cover expenses this year—one 
oent more than can legally be levied. The 
Mayra has been authorised to stop all work 
now in progress until the rate fra the year 
has been fixed.

The members of the “old” Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, of Guelph, with a spirit 
of enterprise worthy of imitation, have given 
the Elora carpet factory an order for between 
four and five hundred yards of fint-deae 
carpeting ; with a view to carpeting every 
inch of flooring in the church. They also 
intend cushioning the seats, and making 
other changes towards the beautifying of the

of cruelty to animals.hook er by crook. of the Royal Societyintimately connected with it than propriated hie trust in fad 
fit, the Attorney-General THE PRESIDENTAL ELECTION. Hawic-i June, 1866, rowedithaïs the best The Bank of Montreal has a paid-the past three wheat, andbeing in colli bet Mr. Gladstonethe Island railway, doigta* ta ‘tall talk,’ 

is eloquently serions ta
D’ye think the hard times areevidence of his ipital of £2,250,000 sterling and up andA striking example of tiie longlifewith him in tins very reprehensible pro- fan advice toboy to another on Wash- Telegnpk,reseive of £1,125,000 that 90,000and persistence of great political questions Turks to perform the ‘happy despatch of her citizen* stale that the only wore again taken up and divid-by the Bank which hasthat every “ Reformer”We venture to i the e xecution of “ tiie Car-renture to say t 

Wellington, Mr. to be witnessed just now in the United the cuff ofto alludewhich it would be ui with fourteen millions and a half, the iron pier at WoolwichGow and the Mercury planted separately to stand theof his States. The civil war to a cl(but for tit# slanderous assertions Bank of Ireland with, four millions. included, took the same view of the mat- Hard times gone T Not by a of their right to and this division produced sixty-seven 
«taste. These were again taken up in 

April “d produced five hundred 
planta. The number of ears thus formed 
fromone grain of wheat was 21,100, which 
which gave three pecks and three-quarters 
? ««timated at 576,840 grains. The 
applied”0* mediam ^atiity, and no manure

Anameof land contains 43,360 equare 
feet- ; three bushels of wheat contain at the 
rtae of Mr. Miller’s wheat, 1,832,534 grains, 
which, divided by 43,460, the nnmWof 
sqaare feet m the acre, gives 42 grains of 
ejedtothe sqsare foot ! Is it surprising 
that frequent failures of the crop should 
rocer with such crowding of plants which, 
l&e human bangs, can only be healthy and 
strong with plenSy of room to develop their 
productive faculties ?

hementiy :two principal jointetock banks 38-toe guns being lifted at1866, but nevertheless the issues suppoe- maintonanoe of tha territorial integrity ef the 
Ottoman Empire. Let him look at the map 
of Turkey, and he will see that Bulgarian 
autonomy is absolutely " incompatible with 
the integrity of the Eeapiraw Mputa earn- 
t,;«i wrthin its ambit the fortresses on the rightSSoftiie Danube, Widdin, Rnuta- 
chataySilietotai bo., the keys of the passes VtfT Balkan, Pravodi, Sohumla, and 
Sofia; and eon th of that mountain tha Gulf 
of Bourgas, with tha roeure harbour of 
Smepoita Autonomous Bulgaria, if left to tt- 
sett, would be what the Bulgrokmkf^doui was

but, woe to them, Pharisees ! they dam sight 1 Dad’s broke hit leg ; to deny tha following addressfew of the young politicians of tiie day will be further tried before it isMr. Gow’s ed then to have been settled still divideappointment 
in” in a. vatu

of their; sis is got the ague; 
min* ir—tnrdsT in’well, physically, with £2,000,000 paid-up aipital and mine yesterday. pie Earl of Duffe 

the Dominion of Coin a verydif- the nation in 1876. English history is£667,600 reserve, and the Union Bank of tore my britches. Hard timestor-dayferent light ! not without a May it pleas* Your Excellency,London with £1,396,000 paid-up and fool, they’s just begin-The Globe, arguing on the theory that iy. y or fool, they 
Louis Republican.There werefew subjects referred to either £411,123 reserve. The strength of the and tiie experience of the young Repub- eertataly ought to bring to bear enran’ l"—St. ■rMaje^l^t^n°Deceased, Heinrichor Mr. Cartwright of<tm-Bank of Montreal may thus readily beby Mr- red Sovereign (herMias Abbie J. Terry is writing in the Newlong ago foreshadowed in that of i a LutheranIt is not much for -JVJSZf with feei ng! of ithe west pedal pressure, 

to aek Canada to
audits means of obtainingin their recent estimated York World toappoint himself the Mother Country. The strife beti h.rjnot touch upon, correspondents for the benefit of Cana- On the 19th test Louie Lardie, who waeto it, went abouM releee, BritishCavalier and Roundhead did not end has dearly alately, at Si Hear thedian travellers were practically unlimited. working in Watt k Walker’s barrelroeke so decidedly against 

) rnUMB aathonoes ion
It may be difficult to amend the system 1848 the deceasedbefore 1871 have watched with interest and ad nirationitinuedwhen the Restoration came, itHence it is not surprising to find in the this village, made twelve hoursuj> in twelve !under which local ^ipointrefer to the report contained list of correspondents attached to the large number of sixty no 

bring done in firet-elaas
during two reigns following ; until at last-tenth. tar Usbut the habit of men that he style. Lardieletters of introduction given to the bearer ■bip» virit to*Ss^o^e°^Sdfwhat appeared to be the settled national because when he got sleepy and goodly competence heverdict of 1660 was reversed in 1688. home at 3.35 a.m. six timeshere. Both Mr. Cartwright and his with the places andand Waggs Wagga, at Smyrna and Salt would not be left free toto feel a certain degree of re fer herThe parallel fails in one Terry would cling to hie collar use it pleased 

virtually a Ra
make whatLake City, at Buffalo and Jerusalem, at to the public opinion of his tha United Stateswhy flee from mjarbitramentfor nobody expects tohad no authority for It would be failing healthbirakh.trMoscow and Singapore, in fact from the can’t you stay toof the American civil war reversed, or riston Tribune.into such;that the member for Lennox with er» not guided by broughtDan to Beersheba of modem travd, It is the -Burlington Hawk-Eye.easily disposed of. But, although from McMnrrich (Mnzkokathe ranks of the willing to cash its notes, and be of any WSTfrozemThe Chinese always leave a meal at anot to be returned to by the Emperor Basil■nap his fingers at all give up his school His talents,berth and hefriendly service to the travellers présent ant on theslavery, their enjoyment of end appreciated i 

subscription was
to the north, tiie Rookying them. Canada is every day of that bargain. as it isrights is still in question, and the rnshm 

issue in the present contest is, whether 
their votes are or are not to be allowed

For the country’s peace it would have 
been better that almost any issue other 
than this had been made the dividing line 
between parties. The question of Pro-

They made a sorry flgurr te the Stavenio neighbourhood•dforUnTwhbehind her, the United StatesAll of which is equally true in the pres-read a totter of Mr. Cartwright’s which I evade to leave the food by eleven inches. One of the stalks left forhim, which kept him above loyalty andeeta that matter right It was a public Mr. T. J. P.of the world, and the and the loafers who watched from a wed ie yet in fullit is usually his duty to resign. If To be honest and consistent, therefore,under notice is not the least sign of her of Varna,at the •ad. Such a painful result, perplex- address. It had always beenraetihad been refused Reformers” of South Wellingtonquite juetified- progress and development farther south. On his way him to become acquainted with his fellowwith theMr. Gow’sindus- fothing is so pleasant,” says tiie Virginia 
y Chronicle, “as to we a crowd of hood- a sort of averted by the bonite fulfilment of Canadian ef eachthat for tha liqni- as heartily as they condemned City Chronicle, took them by the fallowingdation of the Alab.THE EXPECTED BUSINESS RE-to it as he did. There let’s, and they found tiie hardy pioneers of civilizationdoubt that free lunch, and drinking thesois, through 

deceased s got
faulting Mr. Mowat for, to ■tine, Yamboli, AiAi»t be by thisVITAL. is frit fra Mr. Richmond,health In his own ricetection or Free Trade, of the all ef them fortybetween Sir John words, Mr. Gow is now publie opinion of the Feeelon Falls, whoee wife wae accidentallyhas been Mackenzie calmly accepta tiw vote, of theThe cry of te tirabrandy.of Civil Servira reform,berth, end he ran snap his fingers a •bet at Cob. itiy. The Funeral on the rapport andHerald.Senate at Ottawa as made the great issue, in which a rate, th* beet house iJohn raye who hod part of histhe wildof the war would have to thepeople feel it The utter defeat of Mr. Mowai’sin the hands of been left slumbering. But not one of id the respect 

Richmond is
Lmfy Defferinin W«candidate will show that 

at least “ Reformer»” an
select—Mr. Blake if and are looking with rager eyes to who wrote his week on Turkeyto thefair-minded igh safely, whüe a part notdiscover, if they can, any passably good in stage-ooach travelling in Oeti- Turki oared neither for Btohe# of a small family.front,'amply because the question as to One ef thethe money fromis, if I can His election will be a furtherCanada who doubts that Mr. sf the thrifty,for believing that a revival of ef tha family, athe right of the blacks to vote occupies.), and hold;idd your tongues 

faith r Britishdeserted his leader forCartwright youngest an infant of tenthe ground, and until that be settledat hand. All signs of the objectionable 
» heat, whiri

testimony by which itthan that his ambition of six-there is a lack of room for anything else. which yenfa'mws pointing in this direction are- made that the creed of the averagethwarted Î It was no secret then into which it is' th#y did nettiras, ef A settler has got 1,000 the rootsBeyond all doubt Civil Service reform Hogs’ bristles, howls one tiling, and histhat he aspired to the Finance Minister- the most of, and mit a few are trying vira# which were bring resorted to i» radarby the party abCeptteg 
. local ime, but of the 
against the tedeflnite

only the; lestion of the day 
at it is not. The

__r________ _____ __ ,_jh" has shown the
pressing need there is for some change 
through which men having the negative 
merit of not being thieves may be ap
pointed to office, but the demand is only 
imperfectly listened to, because other 
sounds fill the air. The prime requisite 

a —j.-x-i- — -:ther side is not 
but a good war

it to be the greathis hopes blasted when so to stade the fulfilment of a bargain to which Here, on behalf of that of thebefore burninghard to believe that the hard times are it of the claim for the and throw out thedriver to of Bogland w* pledged, and to 
execution of a work absolutely

tkelioBOUr the fallow.right to > and theIt cannot be said that these Fearfell Outrage by a Marriednearly over. to the Greeks, and was irk absolutely 
integrity andDEATH FROM STARVATION.

Nothing appeals to the sympathy of 
cultivated minds more than one of those 
occasional reverses of fortune, by which 
a gentleman reared and nurtured in all 
the luxuries of refinement is brought to 
the end of his financial tether, and finding 
himself unable to make a living by any 
of the practical methods taught in earlier 
life to his less wealthy contemporaries, 
rinks into insolvency, and finds ftimaelf 
starving on his manners and education. 
'What is true of men is equally applicable 
to newspapers. The death of a news
paper is always a catastrophe for which 
its bereaved relatives go into mourning, 
and which creates a shock of at least sur
prise throughout the community at large. 
The higher the newspaper has held its 
head, tiie higher the fall, and the more 
profound the grief.

The weekly paper called the Nation is 
dead, and we weep for the death of a 
Nation, while we take heart of grace to 
believe in the ultimate survival of this

efforts have been very successful so far. in order to Ouple.theGovero-askad by its leader to j< families north of Burke’s. In Norway, thethe front of the hat and tha other, with relief pinkwhereupon he went where small often ao wet that they have to dry PrwidentSayles asked the Club if thereaddressed by the Ministry to t 
cific Province,

People talk much of their great expecta- horribleMontreal, Sept 30.—A-holes, covering 
Louble-barrelled

Mackenzie Ministry with Study-Local Government of the Pacifictalents would be likely to bring a higher tions for the future, but nobody can be drilling wheatI need not dwell on that rad of theira doubled reading of theprice ; and he got his reward in the found who is acting upon them, unless in it in aat the body of the they made see sf Canadian
raral!.. «rali. Akara ik. —«1#,— from old Horace Saylesiron them [the replied that the prevailing 

re from the west and south-
rear of No- Fulford street which laof 1873. limited and exceptional fields of enter- by them to the m thecoach, where the and Canadian credit than the welfarepeople of British Columbia]There is a world of irony in A patent medicine man, for in- After a short parley teg andany delays which Grand Trank track, and constata of thnaeluding words of Sir John Macdonald’s a fortune, so per-

__r___, ___^ three percent, a
month money lenders, but their pros
perity does not much contribute towards 
that of the country generally. We call a 
country prosperous when its real wealth- 
making classes—men able and willing to

were thrown out, and the driver was com- Turks, ep.*e of their policy the ridges would hold theof the Pi ■hdÉld bo in honesty, by In this plaos five John Fraser, OnWednee-The Guelph Mercury says -,speech. Thanking his large audience, their vfflagwRelying on it theysame with the Demo-record. It is two years of ago, with his wife. Untilin the devastated by Coeraeks and Delhk, roptant-he ventured to express the belief that latedto liberatcly, and the effect producedwards the local railway, or such with the ridges.crate as with the Republicans. The old Holmeshe had been of Mr. T. Couch,ed their vineyards, and in a few premises of Mr. 
he was warnedthe good old reign of corruption, happi Canadian unity, and toLegislature of British Columbia 

ke.r It is now aaeertiwL in do-
works as the with Mr. Sayles in the theory,on the Elora Road,issues of the war are more prominent to ot the fiery blastand prosperity will soon moeth like theundertake. he ever saw was drilledtided to lease eneef their and Mrful or he would cut teaday than they were three months ago, received a great deal of badThere is no word which cuts Graves was of theI ass, sir,and three weeks hence they will occup 

the public mind even more than they d 
to-day. The tendency is for all oth<

into the very aoul of a Grit more deeply 
than tins word “ corruption. ” The elec-

Columbiana ‘ misunderstood’ the offer, which
ttwnr tnnk tn h» • in Han nt tha tima-Hmit. ’

that there difference practi-ahine properly..ADE, Yioe-AdmiruLstruck the attitudetrusted him. The alternately and in regular cadencethey took to be ‘in lieu of the time-limit.1 calfy, for he had experimented on it, butengage in actual productive labour— find 
plenty of work to dost fair wages. That 
we are just now in a situation tiie reverse

only cut » very small quantityV- — *■ AI A__ _ ___A Wi. k..^.that theextent of But manifestly the language quoted from the to find his wife ef one of tes handswhen he got theRatifia money was bring prahod «reward aeissues to sink out of sight for the time, the ad drees had been rami in the originalbribery and corruption on the part of the Ministerial despatch bears out this very to-
tamrotatinn.”

enraged him very m 
raser had giron her

drunk. This and before stop-ooosiatent with political purity 
don, ami that if the bargain 
Columbia could not he ttteraUy 

as because of its "physical im- 
f." Suioe then the terms of 
i hare been greatly modified.

_____ ,____ M was agreed to in 1874, at the
instance of Lord Carnarvon, by which 
British Columbia agreed to waive its de

late Mand to make the right of the blacks î tract with you to carry your of it was read byA summary of agricultural returns for 1876Grit ftandard bearers which iyiow known 
to every elector in the country. 
Sir John mentioned Mr. H. EL Cook, 
with his $28,000. We must now add to 
tiie liât Mr. James Rbotord. While 
every one must sympathise with Mr. 
Rediobd’s legitimate losses in trade—if 
he mzda such—what shall be said of his 
labours in behalf of the Party of Purity 
in the County of Perth, and of his much- 
prized efforts to “elevate the standard 
“ of public morality ” in one of the Ridings 
of that County? The local papers.in
formed us the other day that in two 
contrats he trod hard on the heels of Mr. 
Herman Cook. The one bled to the 
tune of $28,000 ! The other “ came 
“ down handsomely” with $27,000 ! And 
now Mr. Red ford’s creditors—his dupes, 
we should rather say—are looking in vain 
for the investments, large and small, 
which they entrusted to his keeping. 
Why, these two standard-elevators alone 
spent more hard cash in “ putting down 
“ bribery and corruption, ” than the 
whole of the amount which Sir John 
Macdonald received from Sir Hugh 
Allan in 1872! Is it any wonder that 
the people have turned against these 
hypocrites 1

Mr. Mackenzie drew a heart-rending 
picture of the condition of affairs which 
came to him as a legacy from his prede
cessors. It was a fancy picture indeed. 
Never did a man come into power under 
more favourable circumstances than he. 
Nova Scotia had been quieted. At the 
polls the people of New Brunswick had 
settled the school question in a way 
which precluded Dominion interference. 
The rebellion in the North-West had been 
put down. The Pacific railway question 
was the only question of importance left 
to them to deal with. How they have 
dealt with it it is unnecessary to say 
here, except to remark that they have got 
it into such an inextricable muddle that 
the Imperial Government have consider
ed it desirable to send the Governor- 
General to British Columbia to 
look into the whole question, 
jtlilrft in the interest of the 
Empire and the Dominion. Sir John 
Macdonald took up the gauntlet thrown 
down by Mr. Mackenzie, and painted a 
picture which the whole country will 
recognize as a much more truthful one 
tbnn the Premier’s. General content has 
given place to universal discontent ; and 
the change is based on substantial facts, 
all pointing to the incompetence of the 
Government No one can read this por
tion of Sir John’s speech and say it 
is not true to the letter ; and saying 
this he must, of necessity, declare Mr. 
Mackenzie’s assertions to be groundless, 
and reckless. To which dr— 
will add just one remark,,— - - 
which we are sure the public will recog
nize : that while both Mr. Mackenzie h 
and Mr. Cartwright’s speeches were in a 
large measure ill-tempered, to some ex
tent scurrilous, Sir John Macdonald’s 
speech does not contain a single word 
which is offensive ; though we venture to 
think it will appeal none the less strongly 
♦'i the reading and thinking people of the

stated that Free* the wtis-of this is very apparent ; many of our in theand into vote the sole question on which the nar iasued by the Board of Trade inch. Dr. McGregor drezzedmost productive workers are idle, and wttk British of this country,by ansome of them have either left or are 
about to leave for the States. But are 
prospects there any better than they are 
here, after all ? Does it appear that a 
revival of business is really at hand over 
the border, and, if so, what are Canada’s 
prospects for a share in the benefit ?

That a bond fide revival of business is 
at hand in the States, nay, that it has 
actually commenced, is no longer doubt- 
fuL The various exceptional activities 
incident to the Centennial ydsr have 
mostly had favourable influences. Low 
freights have stimulated a large and 
prompt transportation of farm produce 
from west to east, and heavy cash re
turns for it are pouring into tiie United 
States from Europe. For the first time 
since the breaking out of the late war 
the balance of trade is turning in favour 
of the former as against the latter ; and 
every month the exporte of our neigh
bours are gaining heavily upon their un- 
prats. As we have had occasion to 
observe, the flow of gold has turned, and 
now sets from Europe to America, a fact 
the full significance of which will better 
appear by-snd-bye. The Federal Gov
ernment is engaged, and with success, m 
the work of changing the interest upon 
its obligations from high rates to low 
rates. This change must help on an
other, the lowering of commercial rates 
of interest also. And the latter must in 
its turn favour the beginning of new pro
ductive enterprises and the expansion of 
old ones, especially in the west, where 
in time past the high interest of money 
has been felt as the greatest of all hin
drances to progress. We may depend 
upon it that Chicago will noi forever go 
on paying double the rates of interest 
that are paid in New York and Boston. 
That the railways have of late made any 
profits to speak of on freight can 
scarcely be supposed, but their passenger 
travel the latter half of this year is sure 
to prove the heaviest ever known in 
America since railways were. For three 
years compulsory economy of the severest 
kind in repairs and maintenance of both 
roads and rolling stock has prevailed, but 
the wear and tear incident to the heavy 
traffic actually done, whether remuner
ative or hot, must at an early day render 
necessary a large expenditure for renewal

of $750,000 penalty. If
i compensation for probable delays, 
people of British Columbia argua

for my own particular profit, with the10.4 per oral
1875; wire X-----„ ----------------------------
crease of 09 per oral ; under oats, 2,789,583 
acres, an increase of 47 per oral ; under 
potatoes, 504,913 sores, » decrease of 34 per 
rant ; under hope, 69,980 sores, ra tawsara 
of 1.2 per oral The total nombre of oattia, 
sheep, and pigs in Great Britain ra the 25th 
of June was—Cattle, 5,848,214, a decrease of 
2.7 per oral on 1875 ; sheep. 28.178,960, a 
de orras» of 8.4 par cent; pigs, 2,293,717, an 
in nr ease of £9 per oral

immediately area d in theMr. Scofield’s mill and Bickerton k Co.’*and the even would not have been
that if they accept the money they will not for its loss (see Butler agi Bating, 2Û I latter. The dispute grewvery jealous ef the 

in bitterness and I
There »About nine am. the bookkeper, Mr.P. 614 to this town, and trust that yon•till a great deal ofit out leaving the door of the safethe mate line. Thfa it will he observed, i of the opportunity thus afford- of the besthis knife, the blade of which open, Mr. Scofield, whowould he a very bad On this point Iad me to make small sums. % _

will only quote Dwight agi Brewster, 1 
Pickering (Mira) 50. But rising from the 
law to the equity of the rose, I have only 
to say—” but before he oonld say it tes 
father bad yanked him from tiie room.

A man altered the Chicago Tribune of
fice and left the following advertisement
“ Personal__ The advertiser desires to
make the acquaintance of a lady of refine
ment, five feet four and a half inches high, 
and weighing about 136 pounds ; bust mea
sure, thirty-nine inches ; waist measure, 
twenty-eight and three-quarter inches ; tiro

country, and yielding but littlewith him, going out about thewhen the survey» areColumbia, and itof which she vas : ind uced to rater the The Governor-General replied as follow»:of theto spend annually within the Pre viously remarked that he would not strike safe ted beenvince nearly three the part of Canada. The Laurin he being a much smaller $34 and $135,far all. ’ taram of this jwts ot her Majesty at this place. Wherever Ithat » newspaper which copied without 
cost to itself or acknowledgment to its 
contemporaries any item of news which 
it published. It would be equally in
accurate to call the Nation a journal : for 
it was in no sense a record of the day’s 
doings. It was a pretentious organ of 
half-hearted criticism, originally started 
by a combination of young men possessed

Fraser is toll, athletic, and powerful. As abstracted from a drawer in the desk. No 
clue whatever has been found to the guilty 
parties. It is very strange that so daring a 
theft oonld be committed successfully in 
daylight in a place which persons are con
stantly entering and passing.

The Woodstock Sentinel has the following 
bit of scandal from Wolverton : “ You 
will remember that some time rince a hint 
was given of the discovery of » case of in
trigue between a pair of antiquated indivi
duals. During the time intervening, the 
affair appears to have been considerably 
quieted ; but now it has been revived with a 
vengeance. The aggrieved husband has en
tered, against the alleged destroyer of his 
conjugal peace, a suit for damages for the 
sum of $5,000. A» 1 have before stated, the 
accused parties are pretty well advanced in 
years, too old one would think to have so 
recently become stricken by the darts of the 
wicaed little god who carries the heart 
piercer. Should the complainant recover 
the damages sought it is possible the aged 
Lothario may be brought to seethe folly of 
a too liberal indulgence in sentimentalism or

Lord Carnarvon end accepted byLondon contem-We congratulate for what heThe first was that a rail-having kept such minute
Mwms B-iaimtt Hirbooi «edtrack of s negotiation which in thi» trenches, four feet in depthIn the Assembly of the Colony of Victoria, 

rathe 27th of Juiy, a Select Ctommittae re
ported on the conduct of Mr. McKean, a 
member of the House, and found the allega
tions substantially true. Mr. McKean was 
then ordered to attend fa Me plaoa ; he ad-

breadth. The newly
with the apparent object of stabbed bias in with the friendly courtesy and■wand grass is ci 

trasnna tightlyand completed with is good feeling 
where imparti

down. When the trenchGovernment and people of vital part, inflicting adespatch ; the second, that the surveys for is quite fan, impartialjustice reigns istruggled hard and called l tents are a littleline should be vigorously pro- and help him. She, it appears, was inThe observations of the Saturday Mooted ; the third, that a waggon td and under the influence otIheadjRenew as to the readiness with which mi tied hai made tbs tine should be immediately con-
azel eyes ; with a

to his rescueibly, and said he ha.Mr. Mackenzie slunk out of tiie Oar-
in the heat of the Having proceeded a little farther, anotherLaurin aad hie wife had Fraser the fleer,railway ; the fourth, that at leastwhich he accepted, Address W.. 1,798view to to the House and withdrew them. lions of dollars should betelling. The vote in ■pent every year 

British Columbia
talk with toe Govetunity of havingtogether the better.Tribune office.1 mutilate33 against 20, resolved that within the Province ofhis bill gives colour to the behalf of his fellows. Althoughparticular about the size and kind of He farther states that thisfrom the date when the surveys should bebelief that hejdesired its defeat. Apart you want,” observed the advertising oleriu written addrees, there hadhay ” affords a capital winter fodder,inrdered bat for Ms wife whonoble selves in the ranks of the two 

existing political parties, they thong 
create a third. They —^ 
more probable avenue of 

. . to them than by bee 
lt ot a recognised but awhile i .

ties of a yearning nationality.
it L. Uralira.

THE STRAITS OF DOVER TUN
NEL. o.

The project for connecting France with 
England by a tunnel under the Straits of 
Dover grows in acceptance with people 
on both sides of the channeL Eminent 
engineers have pronounced favourably on 
the enterprise, and are ready to under
take it. It is most probable it will be 
attempted, and we think accomplished.
Should it be constructed it will mate
rially alter the relations which England 
has hitherto sustained towards the Con
tinent, as it would bring the Island into 
easy communication with France, and 
through that country with the rest of

Th# times are favourable for the tun
nel enterprise. Money is very plentiful 
in England, and is, to the grief of capi
talists, lying almost unproductive in 
banks and other places of security. Va
rious schemes for its profitable employ
ment have been tried, and several have 
proved disastrous. Foreigners have bor
rowed largely, but in many instances 
have failed to make their payments of 
interest, to say nothing of principal 
Now here is a work, beginning in Eng
land, under the control of Englishmen, 
vast in its conception, and likely to be 
very remunerative in its results. In ad
dition, its completion would confer re
nown on its builders, as its magnitude 
and importance would be vastly beyond 
any similar work ever constructed.

The national consequences of such a 
sub-ocranic way would be very great, 
and would strongly affect the friture of 
the countries connected by it The events 
of the last twenty years have tended to 
soften the hard
have existed „ „ „r _____ . __
France. There have been almost i 
sant wars since the period of the Noi

who at last almost believed they
natural enemies and destine --------
conflicts, but in the ra 
Philippe a better feeling 
vail, and it has be
np : to this time. Tbs ^ ..
peror, by his judicious management, spiteful, as in the case of its attack 
did much to promote its growth, and it is on the United Empire Club ; but 
now seen that the antagonism was a great the Nation has died because it had got to 
mistake, and that it is to the interest ot be dull, stupid, and uninteresting. It 
both nations to have not only^ peace, but had created a mission for itself, of which 

” ” nobody recognized the need. It came to
preach to ns without special call, and tiie 
congregation gradually dwindled. A re
vival was promised when the principal 
writer of ‘^Current Events” In another 

advertised to have joined

{fyboraWeil, perhaps I am, but you roe my wife when cat out with hay spades it whteïhoakTap of a debt counted by scores of mil
lions, all squandered, and without any 
tangible value received to show for it.

The following is a idied before we had been married to be rich brownhave take struck Laurin a blow with all her mightway ; and the last that ra or before theSir Henry Berkly, Cape Tow»,she hadn't begun to half wear He dropped Ms knife to meet her attackSite of December, 1890, the whole Moo fromOffiqa Site of Dooei 
-tha-EasMtfto and knocked her down.evidence sufficient that he The alternative in the South is indeed a 

sad one ; give the Democrats their way 
and a black man votes only at the peril of 
his life, give the Republicans theirs and a 
saturnalia of plunder is sure to follow. 
President Grant and his Secretary of 
War are preparing to use the troops for 
keeping order at the approaching election, 
but the area over which their services will 
be required is so vast that the task to be 
set them is an impossible one.

There are just two eventualities that 
may prevent the national verdict from 
being given almost wholly with reference

the well- ■errod in the same way, and, it is stated,tight ofretention of office to the of the railway system shouldArmy of President which, upon bring invited to take ain the face of Providence when silk but tiie returned to the charge and Frasersolemn bargain. completed and open for traffic. Conrider-rortere pouring intodear and the country la- ; «daterai 
i Land rooted

"righteon does notto Me foot By this time theing that according to the original contract elaborately dressedhoming in the throes of a financial oonvul- of thethe Pacific rail *ay waa to have been rhite woman, with hat, jacket, gloves,be stored by the 
formerly referred tVolks-moths break through, and rate and corruptto say it never that he was in dan-

all them duds. So I just want a wife t»Canada were
satisfactory ; 

rotary Native
from Cape frontier address.a careful trial of the Austrian mode ofwife packed up their clothes and ran away,1_L ___ »■ «------- The Lindsay Post says:—“This intelligiblefriendly afterwards arrested.

The very hot weather which(train-wrecking) has, we regret to notice, ex-The pate of Fraser's wound has herorathe Little Miami however, the pleas i 
the non-futiifinrat odd days in June, anda heavy load of from the the Vicbeen made toiy anything about it, and want ta bed to-[tie always the admitted to be reasonable. ? That’s all right,In thisfor medical aid,complete k was " physically 

Mackenzie urged, fe
the piper and of witnessing All right,Boers, has been super- 

tant de Viltiers. The
should have donethat the porter or conductor first falls into urged, to construct the rail- this night. S’pose Godjoke,” but each jokesoonld not sirop, however,disrepute. Then, if they are not found to be way within the stipulated term, there wasto the old issues of the war. ■’porn Heis no doubt that the earliest her die—perhaps fifty atCape Times s»ys that each that he sent for liquor.guilty, it is taken for granted that thieves to be mid. No faites God make the gold,October States, as they are the police court it sp ool improbable that death, in the rapidlyearly Mrs. Fraser came np to Dr, Wi ’pose he make S’pose God makeof the 19th twoOhio and Indiana, both of which have 

State elections set for next Tuesday, 
tiie 10th instant. Both parties confi
dently .expect that the result then will 
foreshadow that of the- great day four 
weeks later, and both are stra.ning every, 
nerve to win in those States. In Ohio 
and Indiana, more than perhaps any
where else, are issue»-other than the old 
one between North and South likely to 
make themselves felt. The popular feel
ing there is overwhelming in favour of a 
greenback currency and against payment 
of the national debt in gold, and the fact 
that Governor Hendricks is a greenback 
candidate, also that he practically carried 
his point over Governor Tildes in the 
Democratic National Convention, may 
draw to him many Republican votes. If 
the Democrats win in Ohio and Indiana 
next week it will be because of the popu
lar feeling in favour of a greenback cur
rency, and because of opposition to Gov
ernor Hayes on account of his having 
supported the anti-liquor crusade a year 
or two ago. The German vote, it is con
fidently said, will be lost to him for the 
latter reason, and for that alone, the 
question as to prohibitory legislation 
being almost the only one that can divide 
the public attention with the old issue of 
the war. So important is this question 
deemed that whereas Ohio would have 
been a certainty for Governor Hates 
had it not arisen, the fact that it has 
arisen is before all other circumstances 
that on which the Democrats build their 
hopes of success. Upon the German v<$fe, 
in fact, the result of the contest will? al
most certainly turn. If the Germans vote 
as they have done at the four preceding 
Presidential elections, the Republican 
candidate goes to the White House with
out doubt ; but if they change front 
Tildbn’s chances will be good. Whether 
they will change front or not at this time

Nelson, and mid that her husbandî comfortable by had any ides of k< Canada named James O’Brien and George the land, s’poee he make the water,” and sof keeping C
bond if tiie

asphyxia, fromiero is abundant evidence to show how the Transvaal The bra-thronghout the' 
of the Amswaztes

not revesting the true na-peoted of being common thieves. A lady
ii.. j:____ ___ -v.   -ii—.i-i ou- to the The Governor-General madeby extreme engorgement of the 

blood vessels. Probably derange-
found it necessary in the i# nmefr extolled, andmade the discovery above alluded to. She »th7£«TiÜuSO involved the cri| : of her own finanoee. two others named Jamcassistance greatly regn

destroyed MapaaUUa’i
absence of a responsive echo to moderate 
the views enunciated by their leader. 
Without mentioning names and thereby 
bringing the bearers of them into well- 
merited odium, which would be all the 
more intense in the presence of pecuniary 
failure, we may simply state that 
the noble author of Lothair in describing 
the sort of man who for a time pumpe< 
life into the Nation, says : “ He was 
“ quite a young man, of advanced 
“ opinions on au subjects, religious, 
“ social, and political He was clever, 
‘ ‘ extremely well informed, so far as books

was awakened at a point where the train It may be that their way home, andDaniel McDonald,The Boers have■topped for water, not at a station, by find- 
ins n man’s hand rnmmacinff her berth for

somewhat rashly entered Into, and that Ora- apparently stretchedto do with a fatal termination, forBeing desirous of Sickakuni’s eat-a man’s hand rummaging her berth for considerably in rendering itdenudation and exposure of thetie, which had bee arankiatad with the-police, subsequently[cables. She gave the alarm, but too late than die had any reasonable [cDonald pointed out the rashness tongue. It looked very■kin in the region of the spineway, tiie Boers —ho
irir whereabouts,

returning to dress the wound* of the suffer-to catch the man, but in time to make the ideavour to have the he understood the Goveproduced a marked alteration in the oondi-diaoovery that the thief was neither of a tailway lish no letter than the white persons pre-i professed friendship, wot Dr. Nelson says that in all hisdnetor, porter, territory, however important In the meantime Earl crossed the track and sent understood his, and therefore tosportsmen well know thescoundrel who reached the he had neveropen window 
,bT-trading taking np a railway tie laid it with hi* people a* linguisthe has hopes for the patient’s life, he fears 

• a____ ».__ W-ro time the na tientthe berth from the outside, reply for his Excellency in thei’e town, and hanged the guide.the chains or rods that stretch below the Brock, fortunately succeeded in Indian dialect At any rate the aboriginesaddition to a sun-hat, the more experienced 
wrar a oote the back of which is thickly

DallyNenear the edge. It is not a comfortable most important rail out of the way in time, so thatiber, the result oonld appeared to be pleased with itwhich the reverse of thoi of the Trans- hardly be satisfactory from an Imperial--J-» a( _ ..j___i -Gi:— was done. The Polk After leaving the Indians the vice-regalveal Republic is announced show that it print sf‘view. for trial at were driven to the resideit oonld not well have beenwithout entering the oar. A Rebuke to Stanley. it resident of Yale,”Mta for keeping th< sheltered from the i prominent resident of 
tiie Governor-GeneralThe Boers have not only bora defeated, betclose your window when tl train stops for of 1871 *bo«ld be liberally later- appeared for the Company and direct rays of the sun for a few dajhave fled in oonfasioaand lost tbeir supplice.water in a lonely place. nrosnhinfr civilisation to save STmedinm of tiUeiephantthat Canada should ate be asked to ram for the Lady D offerte were that night•oral of their fleece is absolutelyharden diapn The next morning the party resumed theThe Tilaonbuithat the -that British uanalfy qt of Sprtegfordthem, and their petition must. woSt eminent of Kngtiah travellers. Oapkof ostentatious extravagance has passed. forced into a premature development 

ua. lllthe vided by Mito protect sheep fromery precarious, 
field they pro*No longer may one see a grand drees parade expense of her oei^hbonra. AU these con

siderations we cannot doubt were well
Layton, Private Secretary to the Lieutit that Mia. A.that in the whtoEfoSir in thethe piazzas of the been found dead in her bedroom.oowards,” and soldiers may weighed by Lord Carnarvon whrahe pro- 

__ "j ii___I_____ :_.f IBTi Whit WS
when the ladies fcre onin the iy so. At all events, they are not his paper on Afrioai 

British Association0,187» The three correspt▲ few when I wss stayingbefore thetoraraZr\rf sow fa that not onlywwnujH.m____ -, _not so plentiful as of yore, and flounces, together about eight o’clockby Mr. N. Brown, hiswas pointedly steed how he>t a purely natural quality, 
had on préviens oooask

of that modifiedaprons, and over-dresses of point face haveonftMlv fVi„*UU.»A() Tn *k—le. —»n—zl m — » ko Rain fell copiously daring nearly' iloox. Mr.“ passages of ornate jargon." Never was 
happier language used to describe the 
dish long set before the readers of the 
Nation, and it was evidently not the stuff 
on which the Canadian public wished to 
be fed. “ The commercial difficulties of 
“ keeping on foot a high class literary pa-

maka Me way without getting fata conflict
-nth Hu Mtiwee TWIe n—

a quiet village, I saw what to mecomplied with, but thatitirely disappeared. In their stead may be the whole of tha* and the following day. Tk. —.—î v— „h;„h — l-#» v.i.___ f__»v_>ttage garden,with the natives. This- sight Insto have been The road by whichtime in the firm of Shaw k î tendance of an aged widow,President Bargero iterated them rather to While we findmade ta comply with first ten or twelve miles along the north sideof Otterville. On the day previous by seeing, arranged in twokill him than to him by flight Itmatin. Black face in the costly varieties is ipsny,with herMrs. Brown, in—w»W in pushing forward public worksutni'kn amore need, but even that is not sera in each the scenery of which is of theOtterville, and on returningcivilised Africa that tha the violence which Mr.profusion as wss formerly thethe East, who have been using anthracite, 
find themselves unable to oomrwte with 
the cheaper production of the West. A 
correspondent of the New York Times, 
specially commissioned to inquire into 
and report upon “the great coal 
“ problem,” says that “ the use 
« of anthracite m the making of won
“ will have to be abandoned.” The cheaper
soft coal instead of the dearer hard coal 
will be used for the purpose, but the ag
gregate American production of iron will 
not diminish, but will on the contrary 
greatly increase under the national sys
tem of Protection, which is sure to be 
maintained whatever political Party may 
be in power. Our Canadian Free Trad
ers, wbo have been fondly hoping to see 
a collapse of the American system, with 
the proof upon a large scale that Protec
tion does not protect, are doomed to 
grievous disappointment. While they 
are talking of the expected collapse, tiie 
revival is already in sight, moat pro-

it almost immediately to grandest character.in the eveningoessary on Lake Nyaoxa,she backs of white and thathought that those who own rare faces are by wteehistatslnr* and prepared to enter into new
L with th. TTmUul in.CAN HE RETAIN HIS SEAT f 

The receipt from the Government of 
some $8,000 by the Speaker of tiie House 
of Commons, for printing, has been con
sidered mainly from the point of view of 
its violation of a principle for which the 
Grit Party contended strenuously when 
it was in Opposition. There can be 
no doubt as to the grossness of the act in 
this respect. It is so utterly indefensible 
that in neither of his recent speeches did 
Mr. Mackenzie, though urged and re
quested to do so, make the slightest re
ference to it. The question has even a 
mort important aspect, however, than the. *.ii _ . _ Z _ P. —I »n vW if. boo

them for the winter, which . “uui some cause, witnvut any waro-
3 Ï5* i** beknr toe right eye. The
““lady at once went into her cottage, and.

south side. This road, whiteHer father-in-law not noticing hergees aad his fallow with the United States, in- obstaclewise, for therethat for centuries died» of müee to the eoeth. It is a fact thatwith great self-oonfidraoa. expenditure of a largefabrics which are suitable and becoming in between the seaboard and the interiorfrom tea own part of tiie building,--Not eee-faate regard to the interests of their neigh- money, we do not see any sign whatever of a 
derireto comply with the terms of the Car-

Gzpt Cameron driven to the eel her hair oil bottle,that faces are not needed to set off teg her he went to her bedroom door and of the Province,
ago by the Imperial Gorecalled her by ; receiving no Answer hethat tha fact I overjoyedmake less show than those formerly worn, Columbia enteredfat none think they are i

laundry bills would tell________ ____ _
One bright little lady, whose husband, after 
eight years of wedlock, still believes her to 
be the most beautiful woman in any company 
in which ahe chances to be, teOa a story 
apropos of this: “ Will is always falling 
me I look best simply dreroed,” she says, 
“ and three or four years ago he bought me 
some pretty fawns and cambrics, and asked 
me to have them becomingly made and wear 
throat Saratoga. I did, and he was de
lighted until our bill at the hotel came to, 
and then he asked, * What in the mischief

federation it has been kept in repair by the jto ate for the intervention ef the
her as if tea comfortable sleep—but Provincial GoiPrevious to thisGovernment, white, 

rod. The Transvaal
In the majority bee 's sting hadas if he though her tion of it is cut along tiie slopes ofHer body was stillbe refused. Th* of tare by white the bill the natives

tains white rise directly up from the edge jlimbe were oold. Medical aid was atparorirs that three are several of Mr. Mackenzie’s own | behave lowarf them like a gentleman, and oth frightful 
-remembered 8life had taken tote, t^rna. well- ot the river, and atgentleman who had been he oonld 1 built up with crib work ofHe foundColonies, white m 

reject in torn derided
few weeks before upon

of any force that waathem to reject olive où.sting and applied plain 
gently into tiie pert,federation white the Colonial Secretary of Kkslytoth* Ministry had been m earnest erte all pert, then, remains to be seen, but it is said that 

Carl Schubz, who knows his compatriots 
; woll, believes that they wilL ™" "

mans have no sympathy i 
slaveholders, but if they 

i their heads that the questioi 
is settled, and that the quee
hibition is a main issue befoi____ _____
try, the aspect of affair# may be entirely

to them fast yore. InGreat Britain African traveller.’not have carried the measure through both 
Mourns of the Canadian Parliament Their 
reorat offre of $750,000 to British Colombia 
fatten of the Carnarvon compromise moat

rate apply. I havewas ray fal.The Ger- artssswar drivers have to be continually on the look-school booksfilling Lie duty ra How mate will your a single instance.hrantetaamke out eo as to be on a wider part of itmure uupui.au. —)  ;------,—
faithlessness of » Party to what it has of Usin the east, Johnny ?” says father.visit to Natal'take it into

of slavery book, 75 orata for a new It is said thatTHE CLAIMANT AT DARTMOOR. of the feet that they for thedo not we hew Parliament can for the staring 
•rithmetic, $1.2be Mehavehnraaaty.hafi-sTS. Afriera travel.Goutte informs its reed.respect to its violation of said, ‘sate

tunnel, by facilitating intercourse, 
extend this deeiratie knowledge.

would ere »• toI «old Urn it — oil 1 
In—, which required 
ly. "-Saratoga .Ccticr.
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